Course Material Selection Resources

The library provides access to print and online sources for reviews on books and other materials. Reviews are a valuable resource for identifying new books for a course as well as staying abreast of new research in a particular field. *Choice Reviews Online* and *Book Index with Reviews* are two major online sources for reviews. The library subscribes to both databases. To access the databases, click on the Databases tab on the library home page, and then click on the first letter in the name of the database in the alphabetical list next to *Browse by Title*.

If faculty are interested in using materials found in *Choice Reviews Online* or *Book Index with Reviews* for a course, checking the library catalog first to determine if the library currently owns the items is highly recommended. Although it might be too late to order materials through the bookstore for students, the library's copy could be placed on course reserve. If the library does not own a particular item(s), faculty should contact the library liaison for their department or program and request that it be acquired for the next term the course is offered. A list of library subject liaisons is available online at:

http://csu.libguides.com/libraryliaisons